





cultural stages from 4,500 BCE to 800
CE.
The Erluanbi, or Eluan Pi, lighthouse
was completed in 1883. following requests
from the American and Japanese gove111-
ments to the Chinese govemrnent after sev-
eral shipwrecks occurred in the 1860s.
Chinese troops had to be sent to protect
the lighthouse during construction from
attacks by local tribesmen. and the light-
house was sUlTounded by a fort with can-
nons and a ditch for protection. It is one of
the rare examples in the world of a forti-
fied lighthouse. The lighthouse itself is 21...+
m high and its light is 56...+ m above the
tidal high water. The light flashes every 10
seconds and it range is 27.2 nautical mile .
Figure 5 shows a scale model of the light-
house with its fonifications.
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ErlUanbi is the southernmost tip ofTaiwan (Formo a) where the Tai-wan (Formosa) Strait meets the
Pacific Ocean. The Erluanbi National
Park is renowned for its lighthouse (Fig-
ure I), and its coral reef. The park also
hosts some prehistoric sites with human
occupation dating back 5,000 to 6,500
years.
The Erluanbi National Park is located
on a raised coral reef with an extensive
fringing reef that forms the "sea pavil-
ion" shown in Figures 2. 3. and 4. With
the tropical oceanic climate. the elevated
reef hosts a unique vegetation and ecol-
ogy. Since 1956. numerous prehistoric
artifacts have been uncovered. including
stone slab coffins and plain and painted
pottery that encompasses at least four
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Figure 1 (facing page, left). Photo
of Erluanbi (Eluan Pi) lighthouse
taken 19 November 2006, looking
to the east.
Figure 2 (below). Photo of Erluanbi
coral reef on 25 November 2006
south of the lighthouse.
Figure 3 (right). Photo of Erluanbi
coral reef beneath the "sea
pavilion, looking through the
"kissing rocks."
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Figure 4 (above). Photo of Erluanbi coral reef on 25 November 2006 southwest of the lighthouse, with the "sea pavilion"
on the far right.
Figure 5 (below). Photo showing a scale model of the lighthouse and its fortification.
Figure 6 (facing page). Photo of Erluanbi lighthouse taken 25 November 2006, looking north and showing the outer
fortification wall.
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